Cheating Panel Calls For Action by Greeks

Young GOPs To Sponsor Nixon Rally

Personae President Will Speak Here Thursday Night

The Ill. Young Republicans will sponsor a Nixon Rally here Thursday Night.

They are planning for the rally in which the president is expected to speak. The rally will be held on the Southside of the Union near the Physical Education Building.

President Nixon is expected to speak at 7:30 p.m. The rally will begin at 7 p.m.

Young Republicans plan to hold a rally for the Republican party nominee for president in the first year's elections of the Illinois Young Republicans to show their support for Nixon.

Coast Guard Rescues Man

Adrift Here

A Coast Guard plane rescued a man who was adrift in the Illinois River about 100 miles south of here Wednesday night.

The Coast Guard was notified by the man's family who had a description of the man's boat. The plane rescued the man about 10 miles southeast of the mouth of the Illinois River.

U.N. May Become 'Big Brother'--Murray

With increasing sentiment in the world for the United Nations, Murray explained what the United Nations is and what the U.N. is expected to do in the future.

Murray pointed out that the United Nations is a democratically elected organization. He said that the U.N. is expected to become a strong force in the world and that its role will be to prevent war.

The United Nations is expected to take on the role of a world police force, Murray said.

Pep Club

Day Today

The pep club is sponsoring a pep day today at 3:45 p.m. at the memorial stadium.

The pep club is sponsoring a pep day today at 3:45 p.m. at the memorial stadium.

Kennedy in Rock Island

Senator John F. Kennedy speaks at the school in Rock Island Thursday night to discuss the Young Democrats' campaign for the Young Democrats' national convention.

Kennedy was expected to discuss the Young Democrats' campaign for the Young Democrats' national convention.

Tickets Left For Play

The tickets for the University of Illinois' play, "Seaton's Team," are still available at the box office.

The tickets for the University of Illinois' play, "Seaton's Team," are still available at the box office.

Firm Stand

On Problem Recommended

Study Says Affiliates Do More Cheating Than Independents

The study found that affiliates of network television stations are more likely to cheat than independent stations.

The study found that affiliates of network television stations are more likely to cheat than independent stations.
Silence Not Golden

In what must go on as the centerpiece campaign's primary item at the annual Nixon-Kennedy TV debate symposium, Nixon had the right to be heard.

"It is a matter of interest here and across as to who will be the next Secretary of State.

"Mr. Nixon" that followed was a request to Sen. Kennedy and Vice-President Senator Nixon to give him the floor of those four Americans each of whom, if appointed, would serve with distinction in your judgment as Secretary of State.

It was an defiant question. The answer was: Sen. Kennedy and Vice-President Senator Nixon to give him the floor of those four Americans each of whom, if appointed, would serve with distinction in your judgment as Secretary of State.

We wrote relevant excerpts from the transcript of the currently驰的 KENNEDY.
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U.N. Still Offers Best Hope for Peace After Fifteen Years

The United Nations, once acclaimed an agency of hope by millions, is now in the eyes of many a world organization. But the United Nations today, as its early days of the League of Nations, is seen as a world organization. Whether the hope and experience of the League of Nations can be restored to the United Nations today, the United Nations can be seen as an organization whose powers have been reduced in recent years. Certainly, the League of Nations and the United Nations are two different organizations, and their powers are not the same. However, the League of Nations was seen as a world organization by many people.

The United Nations was established by the United Nations in 1945 and is the successor of the League of Nations. The United Nations is a global organization composed of 193 member states. It was created to maintain international peace and security, protect human rights, promote sustainable development, and provide a forum for member states to cooperate.

The United Nations has faced many challenges since its establishment. Some of these challenges include the Cold War, the Bosnian War, the conflict in Sudan, the war in Iraq, and the conflict in Syria. Despite these challenges, the United Nations continues to work towards its goals. The United Nations has played a significant role in international affairs, and its efforts to maintain peace and security have been widely recognized.

The United Nations has been criticized for its inability to prevent conflicts and for its failure to enforce its resolutions. Some critics argue that the United Nations has been too focused on diplomacy and has not taken strong enough action to prevent conflicts. Others argue that the United Nations is too bureaucratic and slow to respond to crises.

Despite these challenges, the United Nations remains a vital organization in the global community. It continues to work towards its goals and to play a crucial role in international affairs. The United Nations is an example of how nations can work together to address global challenges and to promote peace and security.

Jewelers for the Sweethearts of the Campus

Skilled workmanship is our

Watch Repair Dept.

We offer you ONE DAY SERVICE on crystals and minor repairs... W.EEEK SERVICE on all major repairs... FOUR LICENSED WATCHMAKERS in your area... watch crystals fitting and water proof testing.

HERTENG & STOCKER

Hotel Jefferson Building

NEW DUAL FILTER Tareyton

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
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Prof. Reardon's Book Published

"The Big House," a modern American political novel by M. O. R. Seeley, has been published this week in New York by the Dutton Publishing Company.

Published on the occasion of the American political scene, the novel tells the story of a U.S. senator who is accused of a "moral" offense, but who is found guilty of murder. The novel is set in the Senate building in Washington, D.C., and is told through the eyes of the senator's chief of staff.

Even Your Best Friend Will Tell You... Want Ads Get Results!

DOUBLE FOR DATES

Lamp's

KINGSLACE

Sweater with its own skirt

West Side, New York

$10.95

Estella Zimmerman

Apparel Shop

111 E. Washington

PROVIDENT LITE INSURANCE

"By the Jefferson"

SUI

is the most famous and

is the most famous and

is the most famous and

is the most famous and

is the most famous and
American Loop Talks Expansion

By JOE BRICKER

Associate Press Sports Writer

In the Chicago White Sox's final game of the season, the American League's leading hitters will face the Detroit Tigers' front four. The game will be held in the Comiskey Park in Chicago. The American League's leading hitters will face the Detroit Tigers' front four. The game will be held in the Comiskey Park in Chicago.

Table Tennis Tests Planned

The Union Board will sponsor the Annual Table Tennis Tests. The tests will be held on the Union’s second floor. The tests will be held on the Union’s second floor.

CORNELL COLLEGE

Mr. Vernon, Iowa, presents:

Terence Rattigan
Playbill

The Browning Version And Harlequinade

Friday, Sat. & Oct. 29-30, 1960

8:15 p.m.

Reservations available at Cornell Bookstore

Dial 2031

Adm. $1.00 adults --- 50¢ students

BREMER'S

hand fashioned crew neck

in 100% imported wool from the Shetland Isles

1395

BREMERS

Stuff winter sweaters with a touch of the Shetland Islands in our new line of imported wool and tweeds from the Shetland Isles. Our selection includes a wide variety of colors and styles to suit every taste.

532 PROGRAMS, PROJECTS & STUDIES AT HUGHES

The diversity of electronics activity at Hughes presents endless opportunities for engineering graduates. Whether you are interested in theoretical or practical work, Hughes has a variety of projects to suit your needs.

Diversity of Electronics Activity at Hughes:

The Department of Electrical Engineering at Hughes presents endless opportunities for engineering graduates. Whether you are interested in theoretical or practical work, Hughes has a variety of projects to suit your needs.

FOR DELICIOUS food at REASONABLE PRICES

All the way from Schenck Hall

Tickets for the Goldovsky Grand Opera Theatre in Moscow's "Don Giovanni"

Tuesday, November 8, 8:30 p.m.

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union

Student tickets are now available at 30¢ each.

Tix available in the general public beginning on Monday, November 7, 8 a.m.

Tickets price:

Adults: $3.00

Students: $1.00

"Don Giovanni"

Tix available in the general public beginning on Monday, November 7, 8 a.m.

Tickets price:

Adults: $3.00

Students: $1.00

Jockey T-shirts

Jockey T-shirts are now available in the general public beginning on Monday, November 7, 8 a.m.

Tickets price:

Adults: $3.00

Students: $1.00
By RANDY DUNCAN
Iowa All-America Quarterback

Duncan recalls his biggest grid thrill

By RANDY DUNCAN
Iowa All-America Quarterback

by RANDY DUNCAN
Iowa All-America Quarterback

The Daily Iowan

NBA No Longer Recognizes
Moore as Heavy Champion

Cleveland (AP) — The National Boxing Association Tuesday told Archie Moore it no longer recognizes the 43-year-old lightweight as a "heavy" champion, a title he has held since 1959. The move was taken because Moore is no longer a "lightweight" in the eyes of the amateur and professional boxing organizations.

Thursday Oct. 2, 1969

Meet your friend at the Annex

Ted: 'No Desire To Be Manager'

Wells, Iowa — Ted Williams wants to stay in baseball but "emotionally, I have no desire to become a manager." He said he would like to work in the "administrative end, but hope it would be in some role where it would be close to the players," the former Boston Red Sox slugger said.

Meets Iowa in ‘Wrong Year’—
Tough Kansas Hawk Foe

By ALLAN KATE
Staff Writer

A spectacular Midwestern showdown took place in Iowa on Saturday when the University of Iowa and the University of Kansas met for the first time.

Kansas Coach
Has Problems
With Bruises

Lawrence Kans. — Coach Amon G.集中 was absent from the Kans. lineup because of an injury sustained in a game against the University of Oklahoma last week.

Jockey T-shirts

By GENE PALM
Sports Editor

Since no one is the medium-sized football experts what makes Iowa so far ahead and why they probably outclass us with many answers.

In all, the team has made ten return kicks out of the thirteen times that they have been returned. At Indiana, he made two kick returns out of the十三 times that he was run out of bounds, and in the game against Missouri, he made one.

In the game against Purdue, he was tackled four times. Two of these were real tough ones, and he gained some yards each time. The third was a doubtful performer and the fourth was a nifty one.

He was injured during the game against Oklahoma, but he played the rest of the game. The only time he was tackled was when he was run out of bounds.

In the game against Kansas, he was tackled three times. Two of these were real tough ones, and he gained some yards each time. The third was a doubtful performer.

It's important to know the potential of a team, and the way it handles its opponent. But it's also important to know the potential of the enemy, and the way it handles itself.

Kansas Halfback
Won’t Face Iowa

Lawrence Kans. — Ernie Davis, the 225-pound, 5-foot-9 National Football Conference standout, was named the most valuable player of the Oklahoma State game.

This week, the Iowa Hawkeyes will face the University of Kansas in a game that is expected to be a close one.

The Hawkeyes, who are ranked No. 1 in the nation, are expected to have the advantage in this game.

Everyone could use an extra "Buck"

Redick's Shoes

Get on your mark with a FAIRGATE STRAIGHT EDGE RULE FOR ACURACY!'

The best of the West is Straight and Fair!

WESBORO HOUR DAWGS

They're a real winner... a good-looking college dog and all. In the men's, women's and kids' categories, it's the national champion of the world. And it's just $1.00 today!

Now you can win "buck" today!

Get set quickly with a FAIRGATE SQUARE RULE for a VICTORY in the game of STEEL."
"The important thing for me is that a child that is going to be taught to me is taught to me," said Kathy. "That's what's important, because I think it's really important to say to the kids that the important thing is that they're being taught to me."

But the main problem which many parents face is that it has been found that the changing attitude of the parents, the perception of the other role, "I'm not saying this is a good thing, but some parents have been found to be more of a barrier to the child's growth."

History Group Electors Officers
The Graduate History Society is a group of students who are interested in history. They meet on Thursdays at 7 p.m. in Room 201 of the university building. The group is open to all students who are interested in history. The meetings are open to the public.

Why Pay More? Regular 31¢ Ethyl 33¢
CIGARETTES 24¢ plus tax

All Major Brands of Oil 50¢-100¢

EMPIRE OIL CO.

New Process
LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANING
313 S. Dubuque Street
Free Pickup and Delivery
Phone 4177

P.S. from Nison Campus Press

Playcheck Press

---

Why not try

"Nervous Tension"
"Why not try

"Chiropractic and get well?"

Dr. A. F. Frankson,
D.C.
111 A. Frankson, Building
Phone 4177

Pick up a pack and take a creek at exploring the big game. If you are the only one to come up with the correct half-time and final scores, the first prize jackpot is all yours. If there are ties, you share the money. The same applies to winners of the second and third jackpots. Each time you do this, you choose the half-time and final scores, and...
Castro Attack
Considers, Says Gotes

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 19 - The United Press has taken notice of the possibility that Fidel Castro might use a friendly visit to the United States to try and get himself a new lease on life.

In the New York World newspaper, the visiting Cuban leader is described as a "brilliant" performer who may not be a bug on the American scene, "but, thanks to his wit and cocksure conduct, is a real terror.

In Chicago, M. W. H. "The Epoch," the Chicago and United News, have noticed that he said in St. Louis, "The Cuban government is ready to deposit its last penny in the hands of the United States government if the Americans would only accept it.

The Chicago Tribune has noticed that he added, "If we were to deposit our last penny with the American government, it would be as good as putting it to good use.

But the New York Daily News, which is known for its critical attitude, says that Castro is a "brilliant" performer who may not be a bug on the American scene, but, thanks to his wit and cocksure conduct, is a real terror.
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It's your Birthday, but YOU GET THE GIFTS
3 BIG DAYS
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
Oct. 27, 28, 29

Free $1.50 Necktie
with the purchase of
any shirt

Polished Cotton Trousers Reg. $5.95 $3.79
Reg. $5.95 $3.79

PLASTIC RAINCOATS
Smoke color, zip
plastic. Hood and
vest $4.95

All wool bulky knit
Shawl Collar Sweaters
Reg. 119c $8.79

T-Shirts and Knit Shorts
Reg. 99c 59c

TIES
From our regular stock. A large selection of all silk woven
ties, all silk poplin, and imported wool ties. $1.95 value
2 for $3.50

Cotton Cord Car Coat
Quilt lined, bulky knit,
Collar in ton and olsl
$14.95 Value $11.79

FOOTWEAR
Men's classic
Nothing better
than St. Clair-
Johnson

FOR SALE

The nominations should be
in the hands of the sponsors
for the Dad's Day Nomination.

Each year, the Alumni Dad is
honored for his service to the
University. The nominations are
open to all members of the
University community.

The winner will be announced
at the Alumni Dad's Day
celebration on Wednesday, Oct.
27, at 8:00 p.m. in the
University Center Ballroom.

Nominations are due by
Wednesday, Oct. 20, at 5:00 p.m.
in the Office of Alumni Affairs.

The Alumni Dad is a symbol of
Alumni relations and
University pride. The individual
selected will receive a plaque
and be honored at the
annual Alumni Dad's Day
celebration.

The role of nomination is
to identify a person who
has made a significant
contribution to the
University and its
interests.

Any student registered at least
one year before recieving the
diploma is eligible for
the nomination.

Nominees will be selected by
a panel of University faculty
and staff members.

The nomination will be
covered in the Minneapolis
Tribune, The Daily Senior,
and The St. Clair Daily.

The nominations should be
submitted with a letter
explaining the nominee's
qualifications.

The nominations should be
sent to the Office of Alumni
Affairs, 544 Alumni Center,
Saint Mary's University of
Minnesota.